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ICD Group International 
The Company
Founded in 1952 as a global merchant for bulk chemicals, ICD Group has 
diversified into a major international conglomerate and become a leader 
dealing in manufacturing, trading and distribution of specialized commodity 
products with a presence in over 50 countries worldwide through agents and 
representative offices.

ICD’s long standing exclusivity and joint venture arrangements with suppliers, 
modern processing facilities, global logistics network and unparalleled 
customer service is what enables them to supply products of uniform quality 
and at the most competitive prices.

ICD Group companies are structured into six business segments:

 � Metals (ICD Metals LLC)

 � Chemicals and Allied Products (United Mineral and Chemical Corp.)

 � Synthetic Resins (ICD America LLC)

 � Food & Beverage Additives (JRS International LLC)

 � Plywood and Specialty Lumber Products (IPV Group LLC and World 
Wood Trading Inc.)

 � Pure Metals and High Quality Scrap (ICD Alloys and Metals LLC)

ICD continuously explores various investment and joint venture 
opportunities in related core business industries. Working closely with their 
suppliers and customers has been a cornerstone in ICD’s growth and success.

Sustainability
For a business to be sustainable, innovation is key. Naturally, innovation 
leads to change and change can sometimes have environmental and 
social impact. To ensure environmental protection, health and human 
rights safety, ICD is in the strictest compliance with international safety 
laws and standards such as FSC, PEFC, CARB and ISO.

ICD is constantly exploring and finding new ways to maintain 
environmental safety, including safety of the communities in which they 
work, all the while maintaining a position of leadership in the industry. 
The well-being of their staff is just as important and is attained by 
providing and maintaining the best possible working conditions and 
processes that all but eliminate any possible occupational hazards.

More Information:

   www.icdgoup.com

Parent Company

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.icdgroup.com/
http://www.icdgroup.com/
http://www.icdgroup.com/
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United Mineral and Chemical Corp (UMC)
The Company
United Mineral & Chemical Corporation is a leading importer/exporter 
and distributor of high purity metals, pigments/colorants, and industrial 
chemicals. UMC has been providing manufacturers in North America, 
Europe and Asia with high quality products for over 65 years. The 
company also distributes sophisticated equipment for Molecular Beam 
Epitaxy to the Compound Semiconductor Industry.

Their motto in business is 
“service first.” UMC strives to 
supply their customers with the 
best service and easiest buying 
experience possible.

Stock & Distribution Network
UMC carries a large stock of almost everything they sell in strategically 
located warehouses in North America. Most orders placed before noon 
will either be shipped the same afternoon or the next day in the most 
economical and safe way.

History
UMC was founded in the early 1940s for marketing sheet and fabricated 
mica to the electronics industries.  Through the years other product 
lines have been added, which has made their present day diversification 
possible. UMC has been among the top 75 Chemical Distributors in the 
USA for more than 20 years.

UMC believes in long term 
commitments at both the 
buying and selling ends. 
Most of their agency and 
distributorship agreements 
have passed their quarter 
century anniversaries. 
UMC also believes in long 
term relationships with 

customers. UMC has Fortune 
100 companies along with “mom and pop shops” as customers.

UMC’s overseas office locations, including the UMC-China office, give 
them the tools to be able to supply the best products at the best price in 
a timely manner.

More Information:

   www.umccorp.com

Company Information

UMC China Office

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.umccorp.com/
http://www.umccorp.com/
http://www.umccorp.com/
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Commitment to Service
UMC works with established manufacturers around the world on exclusive 
and long term agreements, thus they are able to provide high-quality and 
reliable service to their customers across North America and overseas.

Competitive Prices
UMC’s comprehensive distribution network, buying power, overseas 
offices and efficient inventory management system allow them to offer 
their products at the best possible prices.

Experience
All of UMC’s division managers have at least 20 (some over 30) years of 
experience in their respective industries.

Specialty Products
Most of what UMC offers are specialties and highly technical or difficult to 
secure products. UMC will work with their customers to solve problems 
whether they are technical, logistical or sourcing based.

Product Information Products
Pigments
UMC is an industry leader 
in special effect pigments. 
Nowhere else can one find as 
complete a line of daylight 
fluorescent pigments. The 
combination of classical 
organic pigments and inorganic 
pigments makes UMC the best 
choice for any need related to 
pigments. This division deals 
with the following products:

 � Panax™ Organic Pigments- Inks, Paints, Coatings and Plastics

 � Panax™ Fluorescent Pigments- Inks, Paints, Coatings

 � Lumikol™ Fluorescent Dispersions- Water Flexo Printing Inks, 
Highlighter & Dry Erase Markers

 � ASA FLOW™ 405: Phthalocyanine Green- Inks, Paints, Plastics

http://www.ropella.com
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Specialty Colorants
UMC is also a leader in special colorants. These include phosphorescent 
(glow in the dark) pigments, colored phosphorescent pigments, UV and IR 
fluorescent coatings, thermochromatic pigments and optical brighteners. 
This division deals with the following products:

 � 6SSU Natural™ Phosphorescent

 � LumiNova®

 � GSS™ Colored 
Phosphorescent

 � UVeda™ UV Fluorescent 
Pigments for Security 
Applications

 � UVF™ UV Fluorescent 
Pigments for General Use

Chemicals
UMC has also been a global force in the distribution of chemicals 
and allied products to various industries such as paint and coatings, 
composites, water treatment, pyrotechnics, adhesives, sealants, and 
concrete additives. Their world-wide contacts and offices provide 
customers with access, in just one phone call or email, to required 
products manufactured by prime producers in the Far East, Europe 
and South America. One of UMC’s strengths is their ability to source 
even the most difficult to procure products.

Metals
UMC has been a leading supplier of high purity source materials 
and equipment to the Compound Semiconductor Industry and 
complementary technologies for more than 30 years. World-wide 
sourcing and supply chain management enable manufacturers and 
researchers to purchase very 
efficiently, with most products 
available for immediate 
shipment from local stocks. 
Custom forms and shapes are 
also available for many items.

Customer Base
The customer base of the 
company is quite diverse. 
They cover a wide range from 

UVeda™ UV Fluorescent Pigments 
for Security Applications

http://www.ropella.com
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Fortune 100 companies to startups to Universities and R&D Centers. The 
main industries that UMC caters to are diverse and include compound 
semiconductors, Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE), plastics, coatings, 
printing, writing, and security inks, and many more. 

Strengths
UMC’s greatest strength is in the diversification of their markets and 
products. This diversification makes them almost recession proof. 
UMC keeps inventory in over 20 locations, both in public warehouses 
and with their large customers. UMC has special permits and facilities 
for handling List I and List II products from the U.S. DEA. Another 
one of the company’s major strengths is the caliber of their people. 
Everyone realizes that customer service is the most important thing 
in business and UMC prides itself in the service they provide. UMC’s 
business philosophy is a “win-win” formula, which means that in 
order to continue growth, all parties involved must feel satisfied. 
UMC is proud of their quality of technical and customer service that 
it supplies to their customers in solving their problems. The company 
also supplies technical, logistical and regulatory affairs support to 
their suppliers and customers. UMC is very active in many industry and 
technical associations (e.g. FSCT, ISCC, SGIA, ASTM, NFPA, FTA, TAPPI, 
SPE, PSA, EPCA, NAPIM etc.) and hold leadership positions and board 
membership in several.

UMC Worldwide Locations

http://www.ropella.com
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Hiring Team
Alexandre Leviant, 
President, ICD Group International
Mr. Alexandre Leviant has been with the ICD Group of companies for 
fifteen years and is currently President of ICD Group International Inc. 
Mr. Leviant is responsible for the management of all ICD divisions 
and affiliates, as well as the allocation of alternative investments 
and strategic acquisitions. He has previously worked at each area of 
ICD Group including specialty chemicals, metals, petrochemicals, 
wood products and investment departments. Mr. Leviant received a 
bachelor’s degree from Georgetown University in 1999.

Ed Ellenbogen, 
CFO, ICD Group International
Mr. Ellenbogen is the CFO of ICD Group and all of its affiliated 
companies. He has been with the company for fifteen years. He is 
responsible for all treasury, risk management and financial reporting 
for the companies. He works closely with ICD’s bankers and outside 
accountants. Prior to joining ICD he was the Controller of an importing 
and manufacturing company on Long Island and before that a 
Senior Manager at the accounting firm BDO Seidman. He received 
his CPA license in 1974 and graduated with a bachelor’s degree from 
Binghamton University in 1972.

A. Nurhan Becidyan, 
President, UMC
Mr. Becidyan has been in the color business for over 40 years. He 
started first in the Paper Industry as the Technical Director of the 
only tissue paper mill in Turkey, and then joined SANDOZ LTD. (now 
Clariant) of Switzerland as a sales engineer 1976. He worked for Sandoz 
(Clariant) in Turkey, Egypt, and Switzerland before being transferred to 
the U.S.A. in 1982. At Sandoz he was Industry Manager for Coatings, 
Printing and Writing Ink Industries, and Synthetic Fiber Dope Dyeing.

In 1986 he joined United Mineral & Chemical Corporation as Vice 
President & General Manager. He has held the position of President 
since 1996.

http://www.ropella.com
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Mr. Becidyan has been involved in selling, marketing and providing 
technical service to a multitude of color using industries (paper, 
leather, plastics, synthetic fibers, printing inks, coatings, aluminum 
and detergents) all these years. He was the Chairman of the Cadmium 
Pigments Subcommittee CPMA and is currently an active member 
of ASTM D12 (Color and Appearance) Committee in the fields of 
Fluorescence and Phosphorescence, and also a founder and board 
member of PSA (Photoluminescent Safety Association). He also acts as a 
technical consultant to some of UMC’s principals.

He has an undergraduate degree in Chemical Engineering from Robert 
College, School of Engineering, Istanbul, Turkey (1969), and a graduate 
degree in Pulp and Paper Engineering from the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry (currently called IPST) of Appleton, Wisconsin (1971). He has 
also completed advanced courses in business management and finance 
at Bosphorus University of Istanbul, Turkey and Keller Graduate School of 
Management, Chicago, IL

His main color interests are in phosphorescence and fluorescence 
(both visible and UV/IR activated) and applications of color for security 
industries. He has made numerous presentations and published papers 
on these subjects.

http://www.ropella.com
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President
Role
The President is a hands on executive, responsible for providing 
strategic leadership for the company by working with the Board and 
other management to establish long-range goals, strategies, plans, 
and policies. The role would involve having full autonomy over the 
strategic direction of the business, leading the expansion into new 
markets and product lines, and responsibility for the company’s P&L. 
Currently, there are three Divisional Managers reporting directly 
to the President who each in turn manage their own teams, sale, 
technical, and logistical support. The role requires an innovative out 
of the box thinker, with the capabilities of immediately bringing in 
new business lines that are growth oriented. 

Responsibilities

 � Further development of the North American and international 
markets for distribution of core products.

 � Develop new strategic suppliers/sources for local, regional and 
worldwide marketing.

 � Full P&L, budgeting responsibility, and cost-control management.

 � Achieve the financial goals of the company by ensuring maximum 
overall operating efficiency.

 � Direct negotiations with customers and suppliers.

 � Identify potential acquisitions to continue expansion.

 � Lead in all aspects in product and process development, business 
and financial growth, and personnel development.

 � Active strategic planning and budgeting leadership.

 � Recognize quality and service and be able to differentiate from 
competitors.

 � Identify and act on new business opportunities including sales, 
acquisition targets, and strategic alliances.

 � Establish and monitor productivity benchmarks.

 � Maintain appropriate contacts within industry, government bodies 
and industrial organizations.

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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 � Provide a safe, open, and productive workplace to ensure maximum 
productivity.

 � Work in close cooperation with the China office and regional 
companies as well as other members of UMC’s worldwide 
organization.

 � Aggressively drive business within the main target customer groups 
which are the compound semiconductor, chemical and pigment/
colorant using industries and similar manufacturing industries in 
North America and Europe and the Far East. 

 � Develop and expand points of contact in the above target customer 
groups with senior executive managers in procurement as well as 
sales departments.

Qualifications
 � MBA or equivalent commercial education and background and 

technical education ideally in chemistry or a related field with strong 
commercial and managerial experience in the relevant chemical 
industry.

 � Minimum of 15 years commercial experience with steadily increasing 
responsibilities, preferably within a chemical distribution or trading 
organization.

 � Minimum of 7 years people management experience.

 � Extensive business experience on both a domestic and international 
scale.

 � Proven core competencies in sales and business development, 
including profit and loss responsibility experience.   

 � Strong familiarity and well established contacts within the chemical 
and manufacturing industries in North America.

 � Deep understanding of product lines offered and potential new 
customers, applications, markets and product lines.

 � Strong entrepreneurial skills with proven strengths in operations 
management.

 � Proven effective communication skills and demonstrated ability to 
relate to people at all levels of an organization.

 � Experience negotiating supply contracts with international suppliers 
in Europe and Asia.

http://www.ropella.com
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 � Personality:

•  Self-directed, creative, curious, producer of ideas.

•  Good social and communication skills.

•  Interested and also a critical listener.

•  Enthusiastic.

•  Able to set and meet new challenges, develop new concepts and 
make them work.

Ideal Experience
 � Strong sales and sourcing background in distribution and/or trading 

of pigments, chemical commodities, and/or metals. Food ingredient 
experience is a plus.

 � Experience in leading people.

 � Experience in P&L/Profit Center responsibility.

 � Import/Export experience a major plus.

 � Intimately knows the U.S. chemical industry and key players.

 � Strong contacts in the U.S. chemical industry.

http://www.ropella.com
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Lyndhurst, NJ, Essex and Bergen Counties 
and Surrounding Area 
Lyndhurst, NJ
Lyndhurst is a township located in Bergen County, New Jersey. The town 
is named for Lord Lyndhurst, John Colpley, who was the first Baron of 
Lyndhurst in Hampshire England. The township borders North Arlington 
and Rutherford in Bergen County; Belleville and Nutley in Essex County; 
Kearny and Seacaucus in Hudson County; and Clifton in Passaic County. The 
major cities in the surrounding area include Hackensack in Bergen County; 
Jersey City in Hudson County; Newark in Essex County; and New York City.

With a population around 20,000 the township boasts small town 
conveniences that are a stones’ throw away from the bustle of New York 
City. Lyndhurst has many neighborhood delis, eateries, restaurants, and 
stores in downtown, which allows residents the ability to stroll down 
the sidewalks and soak in the sites without having to drive all over town. 
Lyndhurst School District consists of 7 schools and teaches children in 
the grade range of K-12. The township has youth sports teams of baseball 
and soccer as well as local high school sports teams. Lyndhurst also 
contains Riverside County Park which is an 85 acre park located between 
Lyndhurst and North Arlington. It has a playground, athletic fields, tennis 
courts, a Bocce ball court, and a fitness center. Lyndhurst is also home to 
one of nine Medieval Times dinner theaters nationwide. 

Hackensack and Bergen County
Bergen County is the most populous county of New Jersey (905,116 as of 
2010 Census, spread over 70 municipalities) with its most populous city 
being Hackensack (43,010 as of 2010 Census). Hackensack is considered 
an inner suburb of New York City and is located 12 miles northwest of 
Midtown Manhattan and about 7 miles from the George Washington 
Bridge. The city is known for a great diversity of neighborhoods and land 
uses existing in very close proximity to each other that range from a 
trendy high-rise district; classic suburban neighborhoods of single-family 
houses; stately houses; large garden apartment complexes; industrial 
areas; several parks and much more. 

Hackensack has been mentioned in song lyrics by many musicians, 
many of whom have lived in New Jersey or New York City. It has also 
appeared in other media such as books, movies and television. The New 
Jersey Naval Museum, located in Hackensack, is home to the World War 
II submarine USS Ling and several smaller vessels and artifacts. Bergen 
County is also the home of the New York Giants and New York Jets NFL 

Location Information

Riverside County Park

Lyndhurst

MetLife Stadium

New York Mets

http://www.ropella.com
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teams that play at the MetLife Stadium in East Rutherford.

Jersey City and Hudson County
Hudson County lies west of the Hudson River and New York City. The 
county’s namesake was Henry Hudson, the sea captain who explored the 
area in 1609. The area is part of New Jersey’s Gateway Region in the New 
York metropolitan area. Jersey City is its largest city and county seat. The 
county’s population was 634,266 as of the 2010 Census. Hudson County 
is very urban with some of the highest residential densities in the United 
States. Hudson communities remain fragmented, due in part to New 
Jersey’s long history of home rule in local government; geographical 
factors; and ethnic/demographic differences in the population. As the 
county has grown, this perception has been challenged. Hudson County 
is also home to several parks. Other attractions include several museums, 
with some maintaining permanent collections, while others are focused 
on local culture, history, or the environment. Some of the museums and 
exhibitions in the area include: Afro-American Historical and Cultural 
Society Museum; Bayonne Firefighter’s Museum; Ells Island; the Five 
Corners Branch Library Gallery that specializes in music and fine arts, and 
many other attractions.

Jersey City is the largest city in Hudson County, with a population of 
247,597 as of the 2010 Census, making it the second-most populous city 
in New Jersey. Jersey City lies across from Lower Manhattan between the 
Hudson River and Upper New York Bay and the Hackensack River and 
Newark Bay. As a port of entry with 11 miles of waterfront and significant 
rail connections, Jersey City is an important transportation terminus and 
distribution and manufacturing center for the Port of New York and New 
Jersey. Service industries have developed the waterfront into one of the 
nation’s largest downtown office markets. Some attractions in Jersey City 
include the 50 feet in diameter Colgate Clock; Loew’s Jersey Theatre; Liberty 
State Park that houses the Liberty Science Center; Liberty Island; Jersey City 
Museum, Mana Contemporary, and the Museum of Russian Art.

Newark and Essex County
Essex County is located in the northeastern part of New Jersey, and with 
a population of 783,969 as of the 2010 Census, is the third-most populous 
county in the state. The county is named after Essex, a county in the East 
of England. Essex County is the first county in the country to create a 
county park system (Essex County Park System), to ensure that it did not 
lose all its land to development. The Essex County Park System maintains 
over 20 parks throughout the county with more than 5,000 acres of land.

Newark is the largest city by population in the state of New Jersey, and the 

Liberty Science Center

Hudson River Park

Liberty Island

Montclaire Art Museum

http://www.ropella.com
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county seat of Essex County. With a population of 277,140 in 2010, Newark 
is the second largest city in the New York metropolitan area. The city is 
located approximately 8 miles west of Manhattan and acts as one of the 
nation’s major air, shipping, and rail hubs. There are several architectural 
styles in Newark including Beaux-Arts, Art Deco, Gothic and Moorish 
Revival buildings. The New Jersey Performing Arts Center is home of the 
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra and the New Jersey State Opera. The 
center’s programs make it the nation’s sixth-largest performing arts center, 
attracting over 400,000 visitors a year. Newark is also home to the NHL 
team the New Jersey Devils, who play at the Prudential Center.

New York, NY
New York City is the most populous city in the United States, while the 
New York metropolitan area ranks among the world’s most populous 
urban areas.  It is a leading global city, exerting a powerful influence over 
worldwide commerce, finance, culture, fashion, and entertainment. New 
York’s a big state with the best of everything, from the great outdoors to 
the arts, to foods from almost everywhere in the world. 

New York is famous among American cities for its high use and 24-hour 
availability of mass transit, and for the overall density and diversity 
of its population. Nearly 170 languages have been spoken in the city 
and 36% of its population was born outside the United States. The city 
is sometimes referred to as “The City that Never Sleeps”, while other 
nicknames include Gotham and the Big Apple.

Cathedral Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart

New Jersey Devils

http://www.ropella.com
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Lyndhurst, NJ, Essex and Bergen Counties 
and Surrounding Area 
Lyndhurst Area Links
City of Lyndhurst 
www.lyndhurstnj.org/

Lyndhurst Community 
www.nj.com/lyndhurst

Shopping
Willowbrook Mall 
www.willowbrook-mall.com

Hudson Mall 
shophudsonmall.com

Arts & Entertainment
New Jersey Naval Museum        
www.njnm.org

Medieval Times
www.medievaltimes.com

Ellis Island
www.nps.gov/elis/

New Jersey Performing Arts Center 
www.njpac.org

Education
Lyndhurst School District          
www.lyndhurstschools.net

Sports
New Jersey Devils
devils.nhl.com

New York Giants 
www.giants.com

New York Jets
www.newyorkjets.com

News
NJ.com
www.nj.com/lyndhurst

NorthJersey.com    
www.northjersey.com

Real Estate
City Realty 
www.cityrealty.com

Zillow
www.zillow.com/lyndhurst-nj

Location Links

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.lyndhurstnj.org/
http://www.nj.com/lyndhurst/
http://www.willowbrook-mall.com/
http://shophudsonmall.com/
http://www.njnm.org/
http://www.medievaltimes.com/lyndhurst.aspx
http://www.nps.gov/elis/index.htm
http://www.njpac.org/
http://www.lyndhurstschools.net/
http://devils.nhl.com/
http://www.giants.com/
http://www.newyorkjets.com/
http://www.nj.com/lyndhurst/
http://www.northjersey.com
www.cityrealty.com
http://www.zillow.com/lyndhurst-nj/
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Skill Survey 
President 

Name:        Date:       
 

1. Outline University Degree(s):  
(Please provide the Name, the Location, and the Phone Number of each Institution) 

      

2. Provide an overview of your national (and if available international) experience in chemical 
import & distribution and/or trading. 

      

3. What products and/or markets have you had the greatest focus on and/or success with. 
Highlight any experience in pigments, commodity chemicals, high purity metals and/or food 
ingredients. 

      

4. Describe your experience negotiating supply contracts with international suppliers, 
particularly those in Europe and Asia. 

      

5. Describe your business management experience. What size businesses, from a revenue 
standpoint, have you run where you had full P&L responsibility? 

      

6. Outline your successful involvement in commercializing new business opportunities, 
bringing new products to market and/or identifying new markets for existing product lines. 

      

7. Share an example of an entrepreneurial role you held where you had a great deal of 
autonomy and full decision making authority, that demonstrates your ability to drive 
business and grow market share. What were some of the roadblocks you faced? What 
were the final results? 

      



8. Describe your experience recruiting, growing & training a high performance team. What 
training programs and/or motivational techniques do you prefer? 

      

9. How would you characterize your personal leadership style? What are some effective ways 
you have found to motivate a team to a higher level of performance? 

      

10. In addition to English, in which languages are you able to communicate and at what level of 
proficiency? 

      

11. Tell us about any non-compete and/or employer restrictions that you may have. Please 
provide these documents for our review. 

      

12. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
 Why are you considering this opportunity? (or) What motivated you to consider a job 
change at this time? 

      

Relocation Acknowledge Agreement 
I      , acknowledge the condition to relocate to Lyndhurst, New Jersey area for the specific 
opportunity with United Minerals & Chemical Corporation and am willing to do so if hired. 

As evidenced by my initials below, I fully understand that this acknowledgment is a requirement 
for the interview process and states that I have already spoken with any parties (i.e. spouse, 
significant other, children, parents, etc.) who may directly be impacted by my final decision to 
relocate.  

Print Name       
Initials               



 
References  
Please provide three to six references. The first priority is past bosses, then employees, then 
peers. 
 

Example: Bob Smith, currently - Business Director at ABC Corporation 412-123-4567, 
Email: bob.smith@abccorp.com. 
Was Business Director, my direct boss, while I was a Manager at ABC Corporation. 
 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 
1)       
 
2)       
 
3)       

 
4)       
 
5)       
 
6)       
 

 



Our Candidate Scorecard is a form you complete on every candidate you have now screened as a 
potential fit. If you can tell that some of the candidates are probably C level in a superficial overview in 

comparison to others you set those aside now and grade the rest. The grading sheet will help you 
objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the preferences in such a way that at the end of using the 
grading sheet process you can be pretty sure who the A plus candidates are, who the A candidates are, 

and who the B candidates are. Then we focus on scheduling for the A’s. 

 

  
 

Candidate Comparison-Scorecard   Grader's Name: 

Candidate Name:   Grade: 

Client Name: United Minerals & Chemical 
Corp   Hiring Mgr: Sasha (Alexandre) Leviant 

Position: President   HR Contact: Ed Ellenbogen 

Salary Range: 250k   Candidate Base:                        Bonus: 

Communications: L = Heavy Accent - Hard to Understand    M = Accent - Understandable    H = No Accent - Easy to Understand 
Comment: 
     

Attribute A/B/C Comment 
1. Education 
A = BS - Technical ( Chemical, Chemical 
Engineering) or closely related 
B = BS / BA in another related field 
C = N/A 1/2 point for advanced degree 

    

      
2. National experience in chemical distribution 
and/or trading 
A = Spent most of career in chemical 
distribution and trading 
B = Distribution and trading of chemicals has 
been a significant part of previous position 
C = Has limited experience in either of the 
targeted areas 

    

      
3. Products and Market experience 
A = Has experience in all of the targeted 
markets 
B = Has experience in two of the required 
target fields 
C = Has never worked with any of the target 
products or markets before 

    

      



4. Negotiating supply contracts with 
international suppliers 
A = Negotiation of international supply 
contracts is part of current position 
B = Negotiation of international supply 
contracts was part of previous position 
C = Has never negotiated with international 
supply contracts 

    

      
5. Business management experience 
A = Excellent - has managed 50 mil.+ in 
revenue 
B = Moderate - has managed 30-50 mil. in 
revenue 
C = Limited - less than 30 mil. in revenue 

    

      
6. Commercializing new business, products to 
market and /or identifying new markets  
A = Direct experience with specific example 
that demonstrates success in all three target 
areas 
B = General answer that demonstrates some 
experience and knowledge in target areas 
C = Minimal experience in target areas 

    

      
7. Example of an entrepreneurial role that 
demonstrates ability to drive business 
A = Well defined example that demonstrates 
the ability to drive business and grow market 
shares successful  
B = Broad example that demonstrates ability 
and some success 
C = No real ability demonstrated 

    

      
8. Experience recruiting, growing & training a 
high performance team 
A = Answer demonstrates well thought out 
strategies for growing and mentoring a team 
B = General answer that shows experience in 
this area 
C = Answer doesn't demonstrate proficiency 

    

      
9. Personal leadership style 
A = Answer shows willingness to grow and 
develop team members and preferred style 
B = Broad answer showing a willingness to 
mentor and develop a team, but no concrete 
strategies for doing so 
C = Generic answer showing little team mentor-
ship ability 

    

      



10. Additional Languages other than English 
A = Speaks Chinese and/or Russian in addition 
to English / or is bilingual 
B = Speaks another Language other than the 
two above 
C = No additional language skills 

    

      
11. Non-compete 
A = No non-compete or limiting non-disclosure 
B = Very limited non-compete or non-disclosure 
C = Significant non-compete or NDA issue 

    

      
Grading Point System: 
A’s = 4 
B’s = 3 
C’s = 2 
Bonus Points = .5 

Now add up the numerical value of each grade 
and then divide by the total number of grades 

  

Total Points:  

Divided by 11 grades =  

Avg. Grade:  
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